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Welcome to the latest Plasdŵr e-bulletin, bringing you the latest
development news from Cardiff’s garden city.
As we enter the second quarter of 2021, we’re taking time to reflect on the successes of
the year so far and looking forward to some exciting developments at Plasdŵr over the
coming months.
Although we have been in lockdown for most of the year, we’ve been fortunate to be able
to continue essential infrastructure works throughout the development. Social distancing
measures continue to be in place and we’re ensuring work is carried out safely and
efficiently.
Our Redrow sales continue to see a stream of new home buyers at Cae St Fagans, Cwrt
Sant Ioan and Parc Plymouth. In March, Bellway opened its show homes at Rhiwlas, and
Lewis Homes has now begun work at Dôl Werdd. As we welcome more residents to
Cardiff’s garden city, we’re starting to see a new community forming across three of its
neighbourhoods. Groeswen and Maesllech to the north near Radyr and Danescourt, and
Pendown to the south near Fairwater.
https://mailchi.mp/b711564bcf62/plasdr-e-bulletin-issue-5036290?e=[UNIQID]
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The next few months will see us announce the latest developer to build at Plasdŵr, we’re
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looking forward to welcoming them on board. Our work along Llantrisant Road to install
bus and cycle lanes continues to progress, bringing our carefully designed network of
transport connections to life.
While our community drop-in sessions continue to be postponed, we are still here and
happy to answer any questions you have. You can contact the team via email at
getintouch@plasdwr.co.uk.

Wayne Rees, Plasdŵr Project Director

Highways update -

Guest blog: Sarah and

Clos Parc Radur

Andrew Letters

We’re getting ready to begin the next
round of essential infrastructure

Sarah and Andrew Letters, both 32, were
some of the first residents to move into

improvements along Llantrisant Road.

Cwrt Sant Ioan last October. Here’s what
they had to say about why they bought a
house at Plasdŵr after six years living in

The contractor, Walters, has already
started preparation works for the
improvements, which will be taking place

London.

on Clos Parc Radur and between Heol Isaf
Junction and Goitre Fach on Llantrisant
Road.

“Knowing what Plasdŵr is going to
become sold it for us. Although we’ve
moved in the early stages, we’re looking

We expect to begin work on 1st June,
with improvements on Clos Parc Radur

forward to watching it grow. The
development of four primary schools and
a secondary school stood out. Our

due to be complete by autumn 2021 and
the remainder of the works due for
completion in autumn 2022.

daughter, Isla, is only 18 months, but we
hope she’ll be able to go to the first
primary school at Plasdŵr when it’s
finished.

This work can’t be completed safely
without the use of temporary traffic lights.
To make sure these works are completed
https://mailchi.mp/b711564bcf62/plasdr-e-bulletin-issue-5036290?e=[UNIQID]

“The focus on green space is another
thing we loved. The houses at Cwrt Sant
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to schedule, these temporary lights may
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need to remain on the road out of working
hours and during weekends.

Ioan all have decent sized gardens but
Translate
knowing around 40% of Plasdŵr is
planned as green space is fantastic. We

For more information on the works, please
visit the highways updates section of our

enjoy going for walks and there are plans
for a number of parks, playgrounds and
woodlands for us to visit and enjoy

website.

without having to drive for miles.
“We’re looking forward to Canol
Plasdŵr/Plasdŵr Centre being built and
having shops, restaurants and other
facilities on our doorstep. As we both
work outside Cardiff, Plasdŵr’s closeness
to the M4 corridor is also a bonus. Moving
into our new home at Plasdŵr was
delayed slightly with restrictions last year,
but we’re so glad we can now enjoy being
part of this new community.”
Read more about Sarah and Andrew’s
story in the blog section of our website.
Click here more information on living at
Plasdŵr.

Cardiff's improved cycle
network
In a recent poll, Cardiff pipped other
major cities to the post to be named as
the UK’s best cycling city. This is down to
a number of factors, but recently
improved cycle routes mean it’s easier
than ever to get around Cardiff on a bike.
The recent resurgence of interest in
cycling stimulated the creation of new
pop-up cycleways in key locations
throughout the city last October. These
temporary routes are a starting point for
proposals to develop five cycling
superhighways across the city over the
next 15 years, promoting cycling for all
ages and abilities. One of these key
cycleways will become a crucial route to
connect Plasdŵr and surrounding areas to
other locations across the city through an
active travel network.
As Plasdŵr takes shape over the next 20+
years, so will its carefully designed
https://mailchi.mp/b711564bcf62/plasdr-e-bulletin-issue-5036290?e=[UNIQID]

Wales Business Insider
April's edition of Wales Business Insider
focuses on development plans for Cardiff
over the coming years. The article shines
a spotlight on Plasdŵr as a development
on the outskirts of the city which will help
to support its growth. Pick up a copy to
read the full article.
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network of cycle routes, footpaths, and
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roads. Three new super cycleways will run
through the development linking residents
to schools, parks, playing fields and Canol
Plasdŵr / Plasdŵr Centre, and will connect
residents to the neighbouring
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communities of Plasdŵr and the city
centre. With an improvement of cycle
routes throughout the city, this could
become the most sustainable option for
the healthy community.
For more information on Cardiff’s
improved cycle networks, see the news
section of our website.

Community drop-in
sessions
When it’s safe to do so, we’re hoping to
resume some of our activity within our
neighbouring communities. In the
meantime, we will continue to maintain
open channels on our Twitter page and
through our email inbox
getintouch@plasdwr.co.uk.

If you have any queries, please email us
at getintouch@plasdwr.co.uk.
*Please note all timings are subject
to change
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